PROSECUTION AND PROGRESS - DAMAGE RECOVERY.
(REV 8-7-17) (1-21)

ARTICLE 8-12 is deleted and the following substituted:

8-12 Damage Recovery.

8-12.1 Damages Suffered by Third Parties: In addition to the damages provided for in 8-10.2 and pursuant to Section 337.18 of the Florida Statutes, when the Contractor fails to complete the work within the Contract Time the Department may recover from the Contractor amounts that the Department pays for damages suffered by third parties unless the failure to timely complete the work was caused by the Department’s act or omission.

8-12.2 Damage Recovery/User Costs: A damage recovery/user cost will be assessed against the Contractor if all lanes are not open to traffic during the times as shown in the Traffic Control Plans. Costs will be assessed beginning at the appropriate time as shown in the Traffic Control Plans and continue until all lanes are open as recorded by the Engineer. This assessment will be in the following amounts:

First 30 minutes and under: $________
Each additional 30 minute period or portion thereof: $________

Such costs will not exceed $________ over a 24 hour period.

At the discretion of the Engineer, damage recovery/user cost will not be assessed for failure to open traffic lanes if such cause is beyond the control of the Contractor, i.e., catastrophic events, accidents not related or caused by the Contractor’s operations.

The Department will have the right to apply as payment on such damages any money which is due to the Contractor by the Department.